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Acetaldehyde mediates the synchronization of sustained glycolytic oscillations in populations of yeast cells
Pctcr RICHARD', Barbara M. BAKKER', Bas TEUSlNK', Karel VAN In the presence of cyanide, populations of yeast cells can exhibit sustained oscillations in the concentration of glycolytic metabolites, NADH and ATP. This study attempts to answer the long-standing question of whether and how oscillations of individual cells are synchronized. It shows that mixing two cell populations that oscillate 180" out of phase only transiently abolishes the macroscopic oscillation. After a few minutes, NADH fluorescence of the mixed population resumes oscillations up to the original amplitude. At low cell densities, addition of acetaldehyde causes transient oscillations. At higher cell densities, where the oscillations are autonomous, 70 pM acetaldehyde causes phase shifts. Extracellular acetaldehyde is shown to oscillate around the 70 pM level. We conclude that acetaldehyde synchronizes the oscillations of the individual cells.
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It is becoming clear that the function of thc living cell extends beyond the steady state 11, 21 . Of general interest are the states that derive from the non-linear properties of intracellular regulation and lead to oscillations i n important signallers such as the calcium ion (Ca") 13, 41. The oscillations become even more intriguing when they involve the dynamic interaction of individual cells such as in Dictyosteliunz differentiation [5] . Glycolytic oscillations in yeast are an example of the coupling of the dynamics of metabolism across cell boundaris [6, 7 I.
Transient glycolytic oscillations can be induced by adding glucose followed by cyanide to a suspension of starved yeast [ 8-1 1 1. The oscillations last longer at higher cell densities [ 12, 131. This has been interpreted as being due to a synchronization mcchanism which prevents individually oscillating cells from becotning out of phase 1141. Under certain conditions sustained oscillations can be observed with populations of cells 16, 151.
Although various substances have been considered to be the intercellular signaller, conclusive evidence for any onc of them has bccn elusive for 25 years 17, 13, 16, 171 . In this report we identify and circumvent a complication precluding the measurement of acetaldehyde concentrations in the presence of cyanide. This allows us to demonstrate that the extracellular acetaldehyde concentration oscillates at the frequency of the intracellular glycolytic oscillations. The dependence of the phase shift on the acetaldehyde concentration and on the phase of acetaldehyde addition validates acetaldehyde as the elusive synchronizing agent.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strain and preparation of cells. The yeast Succhavomyces cerc.visim (X2180 diploid strain) was used. Cells were grown Induction and monitoring of the oscillations. Oscillations were induced at 25°C by adding 20 mM glucose to the starved cells and after 4 min adding potassium cyanide as indicated in the figure legends. The oscillations were monitored by NADH fluorescence (Shimadzu RF-5001 PC spectrofluorimeter ; excitation 352 nm, emission 462 nm, bandwidth 10 nm) in a stirred and thermostatically regulated cuvette.
Measurement of the extracellular acetaldehyde concen-
tration. The extracellular acetaldehyde concentration was measured by extracting aliquots of approximately 0.5 ml of the cell suspension through a Dyna Card filter (Microgon) into a 2-ml syringe. 200 1. 11 of the filtrate was immediately transferred to a cuvette containing 800 pl 'I00 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, alcohol dehydrogenase (0.1 mg/ml, Boehringer) and 0.17 mM NADH (disodium salt, Boehringer). The time between filtration and addition of the sample to the cuvette was 4-6 s. The absorbance at 340 nm was measured before and after addition of the filtrate. The acetaldehyde concentration was calculated by reference to acetaldehyde standards.
Calculation of phase of addition and phase shift.
The phase was defined according to that of a sinus. Thus, the phase of the NADH oscillation is 0" at the inflection point of rising NADH. The phase of addition was calculated as 90"+360" . t/T, where I is the time passed between the last NADFI maximum and the addition of acetaldehyde, and T is the period of the oscillation. The phase shift was calculated as 360" . ( P -T ) / Z where TK is the time elapsed between the last NADH fluorescence maximum before, and the first NADH maximum after, the addition of acetaldehyde.
IGg. 1. Synchronization of a mixture of two oscillating cell populations, as monitored by NADH fluorescence. Cells werc prepared and oscillations induced as described in Materials and Methods. Oscillations were induced in two cell suspensions by adding 20 mM glucose and 3 mM KCN, in such a way that they oscillated 180' out of phase. At the indicated time, the suspensions were mixed and the oscillation of the mixture was followed. The protein concentration was 2.5 g/l.
RESULTS
For oscillations to be observed in populations of cells, the individual cells should be oscillating in phase. For individual cells that are sufficiently similar, transient oscillations can be understood in terms of simultaneous initiation of the oscillations in the individual cells [13] . However, for the sustained oscillations observed under some conditions 16, 1.51, continuous synchronization is required. Fig. 1 presents a more direct indication of intercellular synchronization. Two cell populations, each exhibiting sustained oscillations but approximately 180" out of phase, were mixed at the time point indicated. If after mixing, the cells continue to oscillate independenlly, the oscillation of thc mixed suspension should be macroscopically invisible. If the cells synchronize with each other, then the macroscopically observable oscillations should dampen initially, but subsequently should reappear as the synchronization becomes effective. Fig. 1 shows that reappearance was observed. Because the oscillations in the mixed cell populations were sustained (over 30 cycles; data not shown) and of the same amplitude as before mixing, the re-emergence of oscillations cannot be explained as an interference pattern due to a slight frequency difference between the two subpopulations. This finding and the observation that it takes some time before the oscillations reemerge after mixing, is at variance with earlier reports concerning transient oscillations in mixed cell populations 17, 171. This difference with the previous studies may well arise from the rather subtle depen-extracellular medium (if there is no physical contact between the cells). Sustained synchronization requires oscillations in the extracellular concentration of the signalling compound. We shall show that extracellular acetaldehyde meets these requirements.
(a) Yeast cells respond to acetaldehyde pulses. When, at low cell concentrations, the macroscopic oscillations had faded, they could be restarted by addition to 100 pM acetaldehyde (Fig. 2) . Acetaldehyde added during oscillations induced phase shifts, depending on the phase of addition [I61 and on the acetaldehyde concentration [I 91 (Fig. 3) . The threshold concentration above which added acetaldehyde induced a phase shift, was around 30 pM. Pulses of acetate and ethanol up to 1 mM did not shift the phase of oscillations. A pulse of sodium acetate up to 1 0 mM abolished the oscillations (data not shown).
(b) Acetaldehyde is secreted. The cells were filtered and the filtrate analysed by means of the assay of Shachar-Nishri and Freeman [20] with modifications in order to assay low concentrations. This assay measures the 'total acetaldehyde' concentration, including acetaldehyde which has reacted with cyanide to form lactonitrile. We found a significant accumulation of 'total acetaldehyde' under the conditions described in Figs 1 and 3 [211. Shortly, after cyanide addition, the total concentration of acetaldehyde became too high for oscillations to be significant Extracellular acetate and ethanol concentrations oscillated by less than 10% (data not shown). 121 1.
DISCUSSION
dence of the dynamic behaviour of yeast metabolism on the hislory of the yeast cells [6, 71. Thc requirements for any intercellular-signalling mechanism are, (a) the signal has to be sensed by the cells; (b) the signal has to be emitted ; and (c) the signal has to pass through the This report presents strong evidence that intercellular acetaldehyde mediates synchronization of yeast glycolytic oscillations.
Acetaldehyde exhibits various properties required [ 23 I for a synt ------j 20 mM glucose 5 minutes Fig. 2. Induction of a second oscillation by addition of 100 pM acetaldehyde . The conditions used were as described in the legend to Fig. 1 , cxcept that the protein concentration was 1.4 g/l. After the oscillation had elapsed, 100 pM acetaldehyde was added. Fig. 3 , except that the temperature was 2OOC. The extracellular acetaldehyde concentration was measured as described in Materials and Methods.
chronising signaller. First, it permeates biological membranes 1241. Second, the phase shift that it induces in oscillating cells depends on the phase of addition (Fig. 3A) and on the amount added (Fig. 3B) . The former dependence is such that the induced phase shift appears largest when the NADH fluorescence increases most rapidly [I61 (Fig. 3A) . At 270", when the extracellular acetaldehyde concentration was at its maximum, the addition of extra acetaldehyde prolonged the subsequent period. The extracellular acetaldehyde concentration oscillated between 40 pM and 100 pM, which is the range in which the cells are phase shifted by the addition of acetaldehyde. Fig. 1 shows that two cell populations that were out of phase became synchronized upon mixing. The data concerning acetaldehyde allow one to ad the question of how a single oscillatory behaviour may ari m the rnixing of out-of-phase cells. Fig. 4 shows that as the intracellular NADH of the front-running subpopulation was being oxidized, the latter increased the extracellular acetaldehyde concentration. This should shift the phase of all runners-up (i.e., the other sub-population, or more generally cells becoming out of phase), increasing the oxidation state of their NADH and synchronizing them with the front runners. Subsequently, the endogenous oscillations in the front-running cells reduced the NAD of the latter, causing a decrease in acetaldehyde concentration. Again, the runners-up should be accelerated because thc decrease in intercellular acetaldehyde concentrations helps to increase their concentrations of NADH.
Acetaldehyde had been proposed (7 I but then dismissed 1' 1 71 as the synchronizing agent by Pye and colleagues. The reason for the dismissal was that alcohol dehydrogenase plus NADH (added to the extracellular medium to serve as a trap for extracellular acetaldehyde) enhanced rather than climinated the oscillations after mixing cell populations. These authors concluded that acetaldehyde desynchronized the oscillations [ 171. The addition of acetaldehyde did not eliminate oscillations however [13] . Our recent finding [21] that there is an optimum concentration at which cyanide induces oscillations, may rationalize these observations : if the acetaldehyde secreted by the cells is trapped at an intermediate rate, then the extracellular acetaldehyde concentration may oscillate in a range in which it could affect the synchronization of individual cells. When too much cyanide is added, the extracellular acetaldehyde concentration may drop below the threshold level for signalling ( Fig. 3 B) . Acetaldehyde should be removed by reaction with cyanide, hence only transiently affecting the oscillations. When azide rather than cyanide is added, an extra acetaldehyde trap (e.g. NADH plus alcohol dehydrogenase 1171) may enhance the oscillations. In the absence of an acetaldehyde trap such as cyanide, the acetaldehyde concentration may rise to a level at which the cells are no longer phase shifted (or the relative oscillation in acetaldehyde concentration becomes too small). When such a trap is too active, acetaldehyde concentrations may become too low to sustain oscillations. For the sustained oscillations to appear, a certain balance between acetaldehyde production, acetaldehyde consumption (by alcohol dehydrogenase), trapping (by cyanide) and diffusion (across the plasma membranes) must be attained. How the interplay between acetaldehyde and NADH at the level of the acetaldehyde-consuming alcohol dehydrogenase results in the phase relations between the two (Fig. 4) , cannot be deduced from the kinetics of alcohol dehydrogenase alone. Acetaldehyde and NADH concentrations are also affected by other glycolytic reactions. The actual phase relation between acetaldehyde and NADH is a property of the system as a whole and may differ under different conditions.
The qucstion of what couples the metabolic oscillators of individual yeast cells during glycolytic oscillations has been quite persistent. At the pH used in this study (pH 6.8), ethanol and acetaldehyde are the only feasible compounds that could meet the requirements stated above. The ethanol concentration however, increases continuously to such high levels that the relative amplitude of any oscillation in extracellular ethanol concentration was too low (less than lo%, data not shown) for the ethanol to mediate the synchronization of the cells [25] . An improvement of the acetaldehyde ay has allowed us to provide the evidence that acetaldehyde synchronizes the cells, i.e. the extracellular acetaldehyde concentration oscillates. Our findings also suggest that for such coupling to occur, a subtle balance should cxist between secretion of acetaldehyde by the cells and acetaldehydc trapping. In the present study, trapping was due to rcaction with cyanide. I n other experiments various other Schiff bases cnhanced glycolytic oscillations (17, 21 I. At higher cell densities 11 51 intracellular alcohol dehydrogenase may suffice. It remains to be seen whether, under physiological conditions, aldehyde cvaporation, trapping by chemical substances, disturbancc of the redox balance 1261 or absorption by other organisms ciiuscs synchronization o l metabolic dynamics of cells in a population, and what the implications Tor cell physiology may be [ 1, 271. Our findings suggest that aldehydes should be added to the list of intercellular signallers.
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